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Abstract
In markets characterized by information asymmetries between workers and firms,
profit-maximizing companies typically externalize the costs of workplace accidents
and injuries. The concussion-related lawsuits initiated by NFL- and NHL-veterans
suffering from repetitive concussions of the brain that eventually lead to chronic
traumatic encephalopathy are an example that has recently received lots of attention. Using detailed career information on every single player drafted in the ten
seasons before (1969 thru 1978) and the ten seasons after (1979 thru 1988) the
implementation of mandatory helmets, we find that career length in professional
hockey has increased by about two years, suggesting that adequate protective
equipment contributes to player health and fitness. This positive effect, however,
is somewhat reduced by specific forms of “offsetting behavior”.
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1. Introduction
In markets characterized by information asymmetries between e.g. workers and firms,
profit-maximizing companies typically externalize the costs of workplace accidents and
injuries. The concussion-related lawsuits initiated by NFL- and NHL-veterans suffering
from chronic traumatic encephalopathy as a potential result of repetitive concussions
are an example that has received lots of attention in the media not only in the US, but
also outside the country (e.g. Rawlings 2013)4. Recently, the NFL has settled a class action suit with thousands of former players who developed neurocognitive deficits, dementia or other potentially concussion-related ailments by agreeing to pay $765 million
to settle those claims.
In football as well as in hockey, the vast majority of player injuries in general and concussions in particular are caused by legal body-checking. Thus, the question arises
whether (and to what extent) the leagues can (and should) take action to better protect
players against long-term health problems. The players currently suing the NHL allege
the league has “… fostered an unnecessarily violent sport” by allowing “ferocious headsnapping checks” und “vicious bare-knuckle fist fights” between players to attract fans
and increase revenue5. Moreover, the NHL has been accused to have “failed to supply
its players with full, accurate information about the risks of head trauma because it has
continued to profit handsomely from its culture of violence, notwithstanding the brain
injuries inflicted on NHL players” (Harrison 2015).
However, in early 1979, the NHL took a first step to better protect players against head
injuries (concussions were not considered a problem at that time). John Ziegler, then

4 In an already large (and still increasing) number of studies, sports medicine specialists have convincingly documented the (potentially) detrimental impact of recurrent concussions on hockey players’
long-term health (see e.g. Adams et al. 2015; Benson et al. 1999, 2002, 2011; Gavett et al. 2011;
Hutchinson et al. 2015; Johnson 2011; Smith et al. 2011).
5 The initially positive and statistically significant impact of violence (e.g. the number of fights per game)
on ticket demand found in some early papers (e.g. Jones et al. 1993; Paul 2003; Stewart et al. 1992)
has not been confirmed in more recent studies (e.g. Rockerbie 2012, 2016). Nevertheless, teams still
seem to incentivize aggressive play as “enforcers” are paid more (Haisken-De New and Vorell 2008)
and have longer careers (Depken et al. 2015) than observationally similar players engaging in fewer
fights.
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President of the NHL, announced helmets would become mandatory for incoming players: "The introduction of the helmet rule will be an additional safety factor." Thus, the
question we try to answer in this paper is whether an exogenous intervention imposed
by the league to better protect players indeed resulted in the anticipated (and desired)
outcome, e.g. better player health6. Assuming that income-maximizing athletes will play
as long as their health conditions allow them to be active (their second-best alternative
is usually less lucrative) and that profit-maximizing team-owners will offer new contracts
to senior players only if their performance is good enough to justify salaries that typically
increase with NHL-experience (e.g. von Allmen et al. 2015, Vincent and Eastman 2009,
Jones and Walsh 1988), we interpret career length as a valid proxy for player health and
fitness7.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the available evidence on the impact of exogenously imposed safety measures on worker health and
well-being and of experience-rated contributions to accident insurance on accident prevention. In section 3 we present our data and some descriptive findings. Section 4 presents the econometric evidence suggesting that mandatory helmets have increased career length by more than two years. In section 5 we conclude by discussing the managerial as well as medical implications of our findings (perhaps surprisingly, the helmet
rule – which was initially highly contested by players and fans alike – has not been evaluated so far) and make some suggestions for further research.

2. Literature Review and Testable Hypothesis
The literature addressing the impact of information asymmetries on workplace hazards
and injuries consists of four different, yet closely related research traditions: First, a
6 Levitt (2002), Heckelman and Yates (2003) as well as Depken and Wilson (2004) find that another exogenous intervention in the NHL – the introduction of a second referee in selected matches in the
1999/2000 season to either deter or to punish more effectively rule violations – did not affect the
number of infractions committed.
7 Brandner et al. (2014) demonstrate that peak age is between 27 and 28 for forwards and 28 and 29
for defenders and that both types of skaters exhibit near-peak performance over a wide range going
from about 24 to about 34.
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number of studies have found financial incentives to internalize the costs of workplace
accidents via experience-rated contributions to accident insurance (surcharges, rebates)
to induce the desired changes in behavior (e.g. Schäfer and Kötz 1993, Tompa et al.
2013, Lengagne 2016). A second strand of literature convincingly demonstrated that
workplace inspections by public institutions have a statistically significant and economically relevant effect in reducing workplace accidents (e.g. Deily and Gray 2007, Gray and
Jones 1991, Haviland et al. 2012, Weil 1996, 2001). Third, the literature on the effects of
exogenous interventions to reduce accidents found that they can be both, negligible (in
the presence) or substantial (in the absence of “offsetting behavior”, a concept developed by Peltzman 1975)8. Finally, the literature on compensating differentials has found
that in the absence of information asymmetries (i.e. when workers are (fully) informed
about workplace hazards and injury risks) firms have to pay a premium to workers who
are willing to accept high injury or even death risks (e.g. Duncan and Holmlund 1983,
Garen 1988, Hersch 1998, Kostiuk 1990, Viscusi 1978).
Taken together, this literature suggests that NHL clubs have so far succeeded in externalizing the costs of player injuries and long-term health impairments. If the players had
been aware of the health risks they are exposed to, their union would have either asked
owners for higher salaries as a compensating wage differential or it would have turned
to the government to ask for implementation of adequate and regular forms of mandatory medical inspections, the costs of which would have to be borne by the clubs.
However, even team owners might not have been (fully) aware of the health risks the
players are exposed to. On the one hand, the risks might have been completely unknown, implying that clubs had no private information that they withheld from players
(similar to the situation in e.g. the construction industry, where for many years asbestos

8 A number of studies (such as e.g. Crandall and Graham 1984, Peterson et al. 1995, Keeler 1994, Conybeare 1980, Traynor 1993) find that mandatory seatbelts not only reduce traffic fatalities, but also
lead to changes in driver behavior (e.g. induce “reckless driving”). Dee (2009) as well as Mayrose
(2008) confirm the existence of an offsetting effect of mandatory motorcycle helmets on traffic fatalities. Finally, Sobel and Nesbit (2007), looking at changes in driver behavior in stock car racing, find
offsetting behavior in NASCAR in the sense that drivers do drive more recklessly in response to the
increased safety of their automobiles. Total injuries, however, still decrease because this effect is not
large enough to completely offset the direct impact of increased automobile safety.
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was considered a cheap, abrasion, heat and acid resistant construction material before
it was considered a carcinogenic substance in the late 1980s and finally banned in the
early 1990s). Since, on the other hand, the latency period between concussions and the
emergence of neurocognitive deficits or even degenerative brain disease such as chronic
traumatic encephalopathy, which can still only be diagnosed after death, can be quite
long (the majority of players begin developing symptoms years if not decades after they
have stopped playing), a causal relationship between head injuries and those disorders
is difficult to establish, as many other factors (for example a person’s genetic disposition
or lifestyle) might also have (equally or even more) contributed to the deterioration of
a player’s health.
Summarizing, we assume that the implementation of the mandatory helmet rule for
newly drafted players prior to the start of the 1979 season serves to reduce head injuries
and to increase workplace safety. Thus, we conjecture that players for whom the helmet
was mandatory right from the start of their (professional) career enjoyed better health
and, therefore, longer careers.

3. Data and Descriptive Statistics
Since the mandatory helmet rule allowed players who signed professional contracts
prior to June 1, 1979 to continue to not wear a helmet provided a liability waiver was
signed, we compare the career length – our preferred measure of player health and long
term fitness – of all players entering the NHL via the draft in the ten seasons before
(1969 thru 1978) and the ten seasons after (1979 thru 1988) the implementation of the
helmet rule. In these 20 years, 3,952 players were selected by the NHL teams of whom
1,818 eventually appeared in at least one match9.

9 Thus, the majority of the players selected in the draft never played in the NHL but spent their entire
careers in either one of the minor leagues in North America (such as the American Hockey League
(AHL)) or in one of the professional leagues in Europe. Since fighting has been found to be more widespread in the AHL than in the NHL (Rockerbie 2017) career length of players oscillating between these
two leagues should – other things equal – be shorter than for players appearing only in the NHL.
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Table 1 displays the composition of the player population10. Our complete data set includes all players who have been selected by any of the NHL teams in any of the drafts
1969 thru 1988 who eventually appeared in at least one match. The restricted data set
includes only players who were selected in draft rounds 1 thru 6 during the respective
period, yielding a slightly more homogenous population in terms of games per season
and points per game. To demonstrate the robustness of our findings, we estimate the
models presented below (Tables 4a and 4b) once using the complete and once using the
reduced data set. Throughout the descriptive as well as econometric analyses we exclude from our analysis goalkeepers (n=161 in the complete and n=115 in the reduced
data set) as these players have always been obliged to wear special protective clothing
that did not change with the introduction of the mandatory helmet. It appears from
Tables 2a and 2b below that players are slightly more than 19 years old when drafted
(older players are typically professionals entering the draft from outside North America)11, 184 centimeters tall and 87 kg heavy.
Table 1 about here
In the ten-year-period after the introduction of the mandatory helmet, players were significantly younger when drafted (20.0 versus 18.8 years), taller (183 versus 185 cm) and
heavier (85.4 versus 88.6 kg). Moreover, players appeared in significantly fewer games
per season (34.2 versus 31.8)12 and accumulated more penalty minutes per game (0.84
versus 1.07)13 in the second half of the observation period. The difference in the number of points per game (0.37 versus 0.36) was not statistically significant (all these means
were calculated using the reduced data set).

10 The data used to estimate the models presented below (the results of corresponding parametric survival models are available from the authors upon request) was retrieved from www.hockeydb.com.
11 A closer look at the data reveals that 97 percent of the players are between 18 and 20 years old by the
time they are drafted which, in turn, explains the low standard deviation.
12 This is not necessarily indicative of poorer player health, but suggests that with increasing roster size
players may receive more time to recover from fatigue and injuries. Controlling for draft round, age,
height, weight, position, year drafted and club dummies, the number of games per season does not
differ between the two regimes (the estimation results are, of course, available from the authors upon
request).
13 Whether this increase is due to more aggressive play or to stricter rule enforcement by the referee(s)
remains to be tested.
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Comparing defenders and forwards it appears that the former have been 3 cm taller and
3 kg heavier in both periods than the latter. Both, forwards as well as defenders are
taller and heavier in the second half of the observation period, i.e. when the helmet was
mandatory for new players (according to the data, height increased by 3 cm and weight
by 3 kg for forwards as well as for defenders).
Tables 2a and 2b about here
Our dependent variable “career length” is the time between the season when a player
was drafted and the last season in which he appeared in either the NHL, another hockey
league in North America or in a professional hockey league in Europe.
Table 3 about here
Table 3 shows that career length has increased considerably from less than 7 to more
than 9 years in the complete as well as the reduced data set (this difference is statistically significant at p<.01 in both cases). The difference in career length between defenders and forwards is statistically insignificant in the “pre-helmet era”, but significant (at
p<.05 in the complete as well as the reduced data set) in the “post-helmet-period”, suggesting that the former benefit more from protective equipment than the latter. Moreover, Figure 1 suggests that career length increased considerably in the first season after
the mandatory helmet rule became effective and continued to rise in later years.
Figure 1 about here
The distribution of career lengths can also be described using Kaplan-Meier survivor
functions (Kaplan and Meier 1958). This non-parametric estimate of the survivor function shows the probability of an individual having a career of at least t seasons.
Figures 2-4 about here
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Figures 2-4 display Kaplan-Meier survivor function estimates for hockey players before
and after the implementation of the mandatory helmet. It appears from Figure 2 that
career length has significantly increased during the second half of our observation period (the “helmet era”). Moreover, the survivor functions for defenders and forwards
look rather similar, suggesting that the likelihood of exiting the sport is similar for both
types of players over their entire career with the exit probability of forwards being
higher in every single year. However, the log rank test for equality of survivor functions
reveals that, first, defenders have significantly longer careers in professional hockey
than forwards15 and that, second, the increase in career length that can be attributed
to the introduction of the mandatory helmet is larger for defenders than for forwards.

4. Econometric Evidence
While this unconditional, non-parametric analysis of career length uncovers some interesting patterns, most research on career length performs conditional, parametric or
semi-parametric analyses of the determinants of career length. Parametric and semiparametric methods can condition observed career length on other observable factors
like performance that are known to affect career length systematically in other settings.
In this conditional analysis of career length, we pool data for defenders and forwards
and assume that the baseline hazard function varies systematically across positions; this
is equivalent to estimating a positions-specific effect on career length. We also explain
observed career length using selected covariates (such as games played per season,
points scored per game and penalty minutes per game) that reflect individual performance, because in the previous literature on career length in individual as well as in
team sport (see e.g. Frick et al. 2007, Frick and Scheel 2016) performance – both absolute and relative – has been linked to career length theoretically and empirically.
The Cox proportional hazard model is the standard econometric method used to analyze
duration data. Its main advantage is that it makes no assumptions about the underlying

15 The test statistics are Chi2=8.19, p<.01 for the complete and Chi2=7.86, p<.01 for the reduced sample.
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survival distribution16. Tables 4a and 4b below contain estimates from the Cox models
in the form of regression parameters. These parameter estimates must be interpreted
differently from the hazard ratios from a standard Cox model that reflect an individual
player’s probability of exiting the league during a specific time period, conditional on
having been in the league as of the beginning of that period. A hazard ratio estimate
between 0 and 1 on a covariate reflects a reduction in the exit probability associated
with that covariate. Hazard ratios closer to zero reflect a less likely exit associated with
that covariate. Estimated hazard ratios larger than one indicate a reduction in the probability that a player continues to compete in the sport. In contrast to these hazard ratios,
the parameter estimates presented below can be interpreted like the coefficient estimates from standard regression models like OLS. Positive parameter estimates indicate
that a change in that particular covariate is associated with a shorter career (i.e. increases the exit probability) while a negative parameter estimate indicates that a change
in that covariate is associated with a longer career (i.e. reduces the individual exit probability), other things equal.
Before turning to the interpretation of the coefficients that we are mostly interested in
we briefly comment on the coefficients of our control variables most of which are statistically significant:
● Age at draft has a statistically positive, while draft round and body weight have a
statistically negative effect on career length, suggesting that older players have a
higher risk of exiting while heavier players and those drafted in early rounds have a
lower risk of exiting the league.

16 In addition to a Cox hazard model, we have also estimated parametric hazard models. Parametric hazard models exploit the information about career length differently than Cox hazard models, and can
be interpreted as regression models (Cleves et al. 2008). The specific form of parametric hazard models depends on the distribution of the dependent variable, i.e. career length. In our setting, the Akaike
Information Criterion (Akaike 1974) indicates that a Gompertz model is to be preferred over its alternatives such as e.g. the log-logistic or Weibull models. The results of these models are, of course,
available from the authors upon request.
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● The coefficients of draft number (which is, of course, correlated with draft round) and
of body height fail to reach statistical significance, suggesting that they are irrelevant
for career length of professional hockey players17.
● As expected, the coefficients of the three relevant performance measures (games per
season, points per game and penalty minutes per game) are statistically highly significant. Each additional game per season, each point scored and each penalty minute
reduce a player’s exit probability (or – in other words – help that player to extend his
career).
Looking at the coefficients of the dummy variable separating the pre-helmet from the
helmet era (Table 4a) it appears that both, forwards as well as defenders, have significantly longer careers in the second half of our observation period. This suggests that
helmets are indeed a safety device helping players to retain their health and fitness because average career length is about two years longer in the helmet as opposed to the
pre-helmet era. Thus, players seem to benefit from this special kind of protective clothing in two ways: First, helmets better protect them against concussion-related shortand long-term health impairments and, second, allow them to play longer and to maximize their lifetime income18.
To rule out that our results are driven by factors other than the mandatory helmet, we
have performed a number of robustness checks:
● First, we restricted the complete as well as the reduced data set to include only players who were drafted in the six year (instead of ten year) window around the implementation of the mandatory helmet rule (three years before and three years after
(1976-1981) with n=554 and 451 player observations). In the estimations – the results

17 Estimating the models presented in Tables 4a and 4b with the players’ body mass index instead of
body height and weight leaves the coefficient(s) of interest completely unaffected. The detailed results
are, of course, available from the authors upon request.
18 The average annual player salary in the 1977-1978 season was 100,000 $ (Jones and Walsh (1988:
601), 200,000 $ in the 1989-1990 season (own calculation based on information on 520 players provided by Rod Fort on his website) and has increased to 2.9 million $ in the 2015-2016 season.
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of which are available upon request – the coefficients of both, the helmet dummy as
well as the interaction of the helmet and the forward dummy, retained their sign,
magnitude and statistical significance19.
● Second, we performed a number of placebo tests by moving the implementation of
the mandatory helmet rule to 1976 (two years earlier) and 1980 (two years later).
Our results – which are, of course, available upon request – reveal that shifting the
implementation date to 1976 results in a statistically insignificant coefficient of the
helmet dummy while shifting that date to 1980 results in a statistically significant, yet
considerably smaller positive effect. As above, we interpret these results as confirming our initial findings.
● Third, for goalkeepers – who were unaffected by the mandatory helmet rule – we do
not find a comparable increase in career length. The Kaplan-Meier survival rates differ far less between the two periods for this group (see Figure 5), suggesting that the
introduction of mandatory helmets for forwards and defenders had no impact on the
careers of goalkeepers.
Figure 5 about here
● Unfortunately, due to a lack of comparable data we were unable to empirically analyze the development of player career duration in another professional hockey league
where the helmet has always been mandatory. Therefore, we analyzed the career
lengths of players appearing at least once in the German national hockey team and
of players appearing in at least one match in the first division of German football
(Frick 2015). The idea here is to rule out that changes in medical care and training
methods, in dietary habits and player salaries either in isolation or in combination

19 If we further restrict the data to two years around the introduction of the mandatory helmet, the
coefficients again retain their sign, magnitude and statistical significance in the reduced sample with
315 observations (in the complete data set with 385 observations the coefficients also retain their
magnitude, but lose their statistical significance).
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explain the impact of the mandatory helmet that we observe in the NHL data. It appears that in none of the two data sets career length increases over time, suggesting
that the effect we observe is indeed to be attributed to the new safety equipment.
● Finally, using a regression discontinuity design, we can clearly identify the causal effect of the introduction of the mandatory helmet on career length (separate estimations for defenders and forwards yield very similar results; these are available from
the authors upon request). It appears from Figure 6 that in the ten seasons before
the introduction of mandatory helmets average career length was decreasing. This
development was completely reversed after the mandatory helmet rule became effective.
Figure 6 about here
This statistically significant positive effect of protective equipment on career length is,
however, unequally distributed among the two types of skaters (see Table 4b): Defenders benefit from mandatory helmets nearly twice as much as forwards, suggesting that
the former have changed their style of play under the new regime at the detriment of
the latter (the statistically significant increase in penalty minutes between the pre-helmet and the helmet era is indicative of a change in behavior, particularly of defenders.
However, it may as well only reflect stricter rule enforcement by referees who have been
advised to better protect forwards against rough play)20.
Summarizing, our results are likely to be “lower-bound estimates” of the true effect of
helmet use on career length for at least two reasons: First, during the 1970s the percentage of players wearing a helmet voluntarily steadily increased following the death
of Bill Masteron on January 15, 1968 as a direct result of massive head injuries suffered
following a hit in a match of his Minnesota North Stars against the Oakland Seals. Thus,
by the time the helmet became mandatory, a significant percentage of players had been
20 As player salaries have increased more than the salaries in the players’ next best alternative, the opportunity costs of exiting professional hockey have increased too. In order to control for this development we add year of entry dummies in models 4.1 and 4.2 (Table 4b). Although this reduces the magnitude of the helmet dummy, the coefficient retains its statistical significance.
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wearing one already voluntarily, weakening the effect of the mandatory helmet. Second,
following the implementation of the mandatory helmet rule, some “offsetting behavior” (e.g. rough play) has most likely occurred: Players who feel their opponents to be
better protected commit more fouls, especially towards the head which, in turn, should
be punished harshly given the apparent individual and social costs associated with degenerative brain conditions in general and chronic traumatic encephalopathy in particular.

5. Summary and Implications
Controlling for draft round and draft number, the individual players’ performance
(games played per season, number of goals and assists per game, number of penalty
minutes per game), player age, body height and weight, the year of entry and the team
picking a particular player, we find that in the latter half of our observation period where
helmets had become mandatory, career length significantly increased for both, forwards
and defenders, suggesting that adequate equipment protects player health. Moreover,
forwards – the players who usually suffer the most from body-checks and other violent
actions – benefit significantly less from wearing a helmet, suggesting that defenders –
who usually initiate rough play – engage in “offsetting behavior”, that is more violence.
We cannot rule out that team owners were initially better informed than players about
the health risks of playing professional hockey without adequate protective equipment
and can, therefore, not contribute to the debate on whether the players’ lawsuit is based
on “hard facts”. However, our results clearly suggest that mandatory helmets are indispensable to better protect players against head injuries and long-term health problems.
This has in the meantime been recognized not only by players and the league, but also
by firms producing this kind of equipment. The competition between these firms producing helmets not only for a few hundred professional players, but also for thousands
of high school, college and amateur players is likely to result in product innovations, such
as lighter and more comfortable helmets with increasing protective capacity.
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Together with the (mostly anecdotal) evidence on the impact of full face (as opposed to
half face) shields against head and neck injuries among amateur hockey players (e.g.
Benson et al. 1999, 2002) our results clearly suggest to make the former mandatory too
as this is also likely to contribute to the short- and long-term well-being of players. This,
in turn, will significantly reduce the costs to society of medical treatment and rehabilitation of former hockey players.
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Table 1
Players Drafted by NHL Franchises, 1969-1988
Number of Players
Drafted
Appeared in at least one match
(Complete Data Set)
Goaltender (excluded from analysis)
Defender
Forward
Drafted in Rounds 1-6 and appeared in
at least one match
(Reduced Data Set)
Goaltender (excluded from analysis)
Defender
Forward

Total
3,952

Percent
100

1,818
161
1,078
579

46.0 = 100
8.9
59.3
31.8

1,408

35.6 = 100

115
846
447

8.2
60.1
31.7

Source: www.hockeydb.com
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Table 2a
Descriptive Statistics (Complete Data Set)
Variable
Career Length (Years)
Draft Round
Draft Number
Age at Draft
Body Height (cm)
Body Weight (kg)
Obligatory Helmet (0=no; 1=yes)
Games per Season
Points per Game
Penalty Minutes per Game
Defender (0=no; 1=yes)
Forward (0=no; 1=yes)

Mean
8.22
4.25
71.70
19.36
183.6
87.1
0.59
29.46
0.36
0.96
0.35
0.65

n=1,643 players#
Std.
Min.
Dev.
5.24
1
3.14
1
60.00
1
1.34
17
5.0
165
6.3
70
--0
23.35
0.14
0.26
0
0.92
0
--0
--0

Max.
28
23
252
31
198
112
1
76.90
1.88
9.67
1
1

# excluding goalies (n=161) and skaters with missing values on one of the explanatory variables
(n=14).

Table 2b
Descriptive Statistics (Reduced Data Set)
Variable
Career Length (Years)
Draft Round
Draft Number
Age at Draft
Body Height (cm)
Body Weight (kg)
Obligatory Helmet (0=no; 1=yes)
Games per Season
Points per Game
Penalty Minutes per Game
Defender (0=no; 1=yes)
Forward (0=no; 1=yes)

Mean
8.48
2.88
45.48
19.29
183.8
87.2
0.56
32.84
0.38
0.97
0.35
0.65

n=1,279 players#
Std.
Min.
Dev.
5.30
1
1.64
1
32.86
1
1.24
17
4.8
165
6.2
70
--0
23.36
0.17
0.27
0
0.90
0
--0
--0

Max.
28
6
126
31
198
112
1
76.90
1.88
9.67
1
1

# excluding goalies (n=115) and skaters with missing values on one of the explanatory variables
(n=14).
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Table 3
Career Length Before and After the Introduction of Mandatory Helmets

Helmet not mandatory
Helmet mandatory
Helmet not mandatory
Helmet mandatory

Complete Data Set
Mean
Std. Dev.
6.77
4.22
9.23
5.63
Reduced Data Set
6.91
4.25
9.68
5.70
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Table 4a
Estimation Results: Cox Regression I
Complete Data Set
Model (1.1)
Model (1.2)
Model (1.3)
Model (2.1)
All skaters
Forwards only
Defenders only
All skaters
***
**
Draft Round
-0.117
-0.106
-0.155
-0.249***
(0.0407)
(0.0515)
(0.0963)
(0.0650)
Draft Number
0.00256
0.00219
0.00348
0.00753**
(0.00199)
(0.00276)
(0.00494)
(0.00306)
Age at Draft
0.214***
0.240***
0.220***
0.249***
(0.0304)
(0.0408)
(0.0408)
(0.0336)
Body Height
0.00390
0.0126
0.000779
0.00405
(0.00735)
(0.00931)
(0.0120)
(0.00790)
Body Weight
-0.0225***
-0.0171**
-0.0220**
-0.0251***
(0.00601)
(0.00841)
(0.00919)
(0.00672)
Games per Season
-0.0384***
-0.0333***
-0.0471***
-0.0382***
(0.00215)
(0.00285)
(0.00408)
(0.00255)
***
***
*
Points per Game
-0.877
-1.341
-0.656
-0.934***
(0.133)
(0.138)
(0.351)
(0.152)
***
***
Penalty Minutes per Game
-0.0925
-0.144
-0.0210
-0.0896***
(0.0249)
(0.0313)
(0.0407)
(0.0297)
Mandatory Helmet
-0.507***
-0.490***
-0.555***
-0.558***
(0.0983)
(0.123)
(0.153)
(0.102)
Club Dummies
included
N
1,643
1,067
576
1,279
LL Null Model
-10,653.24
-6,459.76
-3,132.98
-7,972.26
LL Full Model
-10,028.31
-6,038.75
-2,892.58
-7,464.94
Wald Chi2
1249.86***
842.75***
480.79***
1,014.64***
Standard errors (clustered at club level) in parentheses
*
p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01

Reduced Data Set
Model (2.2)
Forwards only
-0.238**
(0.100)
0.00603
(0.00515)
0.285***
(0.0501)
0.0131
(0.0101)
-0.0226**
(0.0103)
-0.0328***
(0.00317)
-1.480***
(0.168)
-0.115***
(0.0423)
-0.525***
(0.127)

Model (2.3)
Defenders only
-0.191
(0.124)
0.00601
(0.00573)
0.235***
(0.0698)
0.00875
(0.0167)
-0.0284**
(0.0127)
-0.0466***
(0.00467)
-0.632*
(0.353)
-0.0203
(0.0473)
-0.610***
(0.158)

835
-4,849.95
-4,501.35
697.20***

444
-2,300.14
-2,105.88
388.52***
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Table 4b
Estimation Results: Cox Regression II

Draft Round
Draft Number
Age at Draft
Body Height
Body Weight
Games per Season
Points per Game
Penalty Minutes per Game
Mandatory Helmet (yes=1)
Helmet * Forward
Year of Entry Dummies
Club Dummies
N
LL Null Model
LL Full Model
Wald Chi2
Standard errors in parentheses
*
p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01

Complete Data Set
Model (3.1)
Model (4.1)
-0.116***
-0.0994**
(0.0396)
(0.0433)
0.00260
0.00120
(0.00209)
(0.00232)
0.217***
0.212***
(0.0219)
(0.0239)
0.00791
0.00909
(0.00699)
(0.00717)
-0.0229***
-0.0214***
(0.00562)
(0.00588)
***
-0.0370
-0.0400***
(0.00167)
(0.00174)
-1.024***
-1.102***
(0.133)
(0.137)
-0.0897***
-0.128***
(0.0323)
(0.0336)
-0.702***
-0.506**
(0.0876)
(0.222)
***
0.313
0.318***
(0.0718)
(0.0736)
no
yes
no
yes
1,643
1,643
-10,653.24
-10,653.24
-10,048.01
-9,976.65
1,210.45***
1,353.18***

Reduced Data Set
Model (3.2)
Model (4.2)
-0.192***
-0.145
(0.0721)
(0.0907)
0.00467
0.000917
(0.00371)
(0.00471)
***
0.255
0.236***
(0.0269)
(0.0317)
0.00921
0.00915
(0.00800)
(0.00829)
-0.0252***
-0.0232***
(0.00653)
(0.00687)
***
-0.0364
-0.0406***
(0.00185)
(0.00196)
-1.080***
-1.190***
(0.147)
(0.152)
-0.0789**
-0.130***
(0.0374)
(0.0393)
-0.737***
-0.591**
(0.102)
(0.258)
***
0.321
0.347***
(0.0850)
(0.0880)
no
yes
no
yes
1,279
1,279
-7,972.26
-7,972.26
-7,486.68
-7,417.65
971.15***
1,109.21***
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Figure 1
Average Career Length by Year of Draft
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Figure 2
Kaplan Meier Survival Rate of Players before and after Introduction of Mandatory Helmet (Complete Data Set)
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Figure 3
Kaplan Meier Survival Rate of Defenders before and after Introduction of Mandatory
Helmet (Complete Data Set)
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Figure 4
Kaplan Meier Survival Rate of Forwards before and after Introduction of Mandatory
Helmet (Complete Data Set)
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Figure 5
Kaplan Meier Survival Rate of Goalkeepers before and after Introduction of Mandatory
Helmet (Complete Data Set)
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Figure 6
Regression Discontinuity Estimation (Function Fit)
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